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Streaks battle 
Cats • Ill opener 
By PAUL KANTZ 
J ohn Carroll will be seeking its ninth straight basketball 
victory over Western Reserve when it launches the 1961-
1962 hoop season at the Red Cats' Adelbert Gyro at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow evening. The St reaks, piloted by second-year coach 
J ohn Keshock, will be count-
ing on four veterans and new-
comer Don Gacey to spark a 
revitalized attack in their bid 
for a fourth PAC title in five 
years. Reserve, on the other 
hand, would like to open its quest 
for a better-than-.500 season, some-
thing they have not attained under 
coach Frank Spechalske, with a 
jinx-breaking victory. 
Gacey could be the key perform-
er for the Blue Streaks this sea-
iors, as the other probable start-
ers in tomorrow's clash. 
Brazailis, starting his second 
tenn as captain, achieved AU-
PAC honors at guard while piling 
(Tarn to page 6, Col. 4) 
Carroll plays 
in bowl game 
~~-'-o_m~_8_~_z_a_H_is_,~9_u_a_~~~~~~~~R_a~y~M_a_r_~~·~c_e_n_~-'~~~~~~-D_o_n~G~a-~_Y~·~f_o~a_r_d~~~~n. At~~~e hrmu Ca~~r~ 
Latin star will be the tallest op-
By THOMAS BRAZAJTIS 
In the heat of postseason 
.:~crambling for bowl bids, 
J ohn Carroll too has been 
selected to compete in a na-
tional bowl game. Carr oll has 
been tapped for the "G.E. 
College Bowl," the scholars' 
answer to Pasadena. 
convo Library dedication 
initia tes weekend program 
erator in the starting line-up. The 
Streaks are hoping he will supply 
rebounding strength, lack of which 
render~ them helpless against 
taller opposition last season. 
Offensively, the lanky eager 
could add enough scoring p unch 
to make the Streaks a genuine 
By CLIFFORD BAECHLE 
A convocation on Friday, 
Dec. 1, at 2 p.m., will com-
mence a weekend of acti\'ity 
as J ohn Carroll's Grasselli 
Library is formally dedicated. 
This is a change in time from 
the previously announced 
10:55 a.m. 
The ~lost Uev. John F. Wh&&lon, 
auxiliary bishop of Clevl.!lnnd, will 
offer the invocation; und the mayor 
of Cleveland, thl' Hon, Anthony J. 
Cclct.rezze, will prcst•nt n procln-
mution numin~ Friday as John Cur-
roll Day in honor o! thl' new Li-
brary and the 75th anniversary ot Nimilarly salute the Library and threat in the league. He tallied 
the Univel:'Sity. Carroll's 75th a nniversary. 49 points in an inter-squad scrim-
The Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, The dedication festivities will mage not long ago. 
S.J ., president of St. Loujs Univer- come LO a close Sunday, Dec. 3, Keshock nominated Ray Maria 
sity. will address the student body '' 'th an open house. About 6000 and Tom Brazaitis, seniors, and 
at ;he Alpha Sigma );u convocntion. (Turn to page 5, Col. 2) J oe Perella and Jim Corrigan, jun-
He will receive an honorary doctor r -
of l:tws degree to be conferred by I ,u • • F D 
The yerr Rev. Hugh E. Dltnn, S.J.,: DlOll ffi11 '7.Zes r unn 
Pre.;tc!ent of John Carroll. The Car- I '1.------ • 
rol: Glee Club will presen~ 3 pro- f d I 
grnm, and be~edktion will b:· of- on uture eve opment 
fered by the Rtght Rev . .Monstgnor 
[:\\Hence P. Cahill, ptesident of S . 
By ALLYN ADAMS 
News was received this week 
that Carroll will appear on the 
CBS show no earlier than 10 weeks 
from Sunday, but sometime during 
the current season. Unlike Ohio 
State, Carroll has not turned down 
their bowl bid. 
Rev. J oseph F. Downey, S.J., dean 
of the College of Arts and Sciences 
. . , 
IS cooperatmg in the selection pro-
cesses on campus. Tentative plans 
call for heads of the various depart-
ments to nominate top-caliber un-
(Turn to page 5, Col. 3) 
Frosh hopefuls I . 
run for offices 
Questions ranging f rom frate rnities to foot ball stadiums 
were answered by The Very Reverend Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., 
when he paid a visit to the Carroll Union mee.ting last Tues-
day evening. Students were given a chance to quiz the Presi-
Jesuit theologian 
speaks at Temple 
dent at the informal question and answer session. Am e r i c a, s pre-eminent 
Thomas Fallon, Union President, When Thomas Ging, junior class Catholic theologian, the Rev. 
got the ball rolling when he asked president, inquired about a s tu- John Courtney Murray, S.J., 
Father to outline the hand that the dent court a t Carroll, Fr. Dunn will be in Cleveland next week 
Union has in r unning t he SAC. answered, " I would be open to 
.. , ' h h t h' to f th to deliver a lecture at the Pr imary votin~ for freshm nn ns- r a. er gave a s or I S r y o e consideration of a court, but it 
pirsntll to cla~s offici'~ w;Jl tnke relatively new building and ex- must avoid pitfalls." The pitfalls Third Annual Barnett R. 
plllCe on Monday, Dec. ·1, and Tul's- ~ plained thnt it was up to the that he enumera ted were a police Brickner Memorial Lecture. 
day. De<'. 5, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Un:on to see that the facilities force concept and an improper The talk will be given on 
in the cloakroom of the Atlministr11- were used properly by the student preparation for life after college. T d D 
tion Buildin~r. A li~t of eligible can- body, ellpccially the S t udent He said that he wanted to see the ues ay, ec. 5, at 8:30 p.m. didat~:s will hP. i::<sued when tht' pe- Lounge. Union assume r esponl!ibili ty that at the Fairmount Temple. 
tions of c.andidary are submitted to- In regard to f uture buildings, is within its status. The author of the popular "We 
day. Fr. Dunn told the group of plans Orientation Week Hold These Truths," was born in 
Concl•rning the voti~. L. )lor· for a science center opposite the At this time he congr atulated New York City 
nn Ltl\'in, dt>an of men. !<aid, "I Grasselli Library in l.he future the Union for the expediency wit h o n SePt· 1 2, 
ent-ourage 1111 frel'hmPn to partici- Fr. Paul C. Reinert niter the new dormitory is com- which it handled Orientation Week 1904 and ordain-
pllte in the dection. T hi11 will I pleted. When asked about the pos- by saying, "You cut a month off ed to the priest-
further your leaden< hip 1\h:litie:< .John CoJleire. The Library will then sibilit.y of un athletic stadium, Fa- the time u sually necessary to in- hood in 1933. He b""au~... YO\l ,,.1.11 'lrh1· ~ .. e a nlu".'" he opl!n for inspection. I ther replied, •• As long as I am t d f h . . holds an M A. ~~ ~.. , , , , ~., ro uce r es men to a uruvers1ty · 
spirit hy hc>lping nnd voting f OI' the :-)aturday, Dec. 2, is ~eighborhood r esponsible for Carroll, we will of this size." from Boston 
candidntcs of your choice." Stu- Dar with open house between :~ never have a concrete stadium." Concerning social fra ternities at Co 11 e g e, an 
dent ID card~ nre the only rt•quire- p.m. and 5 p.m. for the J'esident~ in Football stadium Carroll, Father responded, " At S. T. L. from 
mcnt for votinl(. 1 the area. The fat·ulty wive~ will However, he did cite the possi- Carroll we have set up our own Woodstock Col-
The primary victor~ . two for eat·h ' serve. rdreshmenls. Saturday is bility of a j!ridiron with bleachers pattern. We star ted without them , lege, and an 
offlrt>, will clash in the final dec- .John Carroll Day as proclaimNI hy I enclosed by an iron fence when and I see no reason for them S.T.D. from the 
tion" on ~londay nnd 'l'ue~day, ncr. Uniw~sity Heights' mayor, Earl W . t~nd if .funds become nva:lable. He now." Fr. Murray Gregorian Uni-
11 :md 12. Formnl solicit.'1tion of Aurchus; Cleveland Height~' may- went on to say that redecoration The subject of pre-regis tration versity. Among his honorary de-
votes will be limited to ontl poster nr. Kenneth S. Xa~h; Shaker I of the exist ing Auditorium in the was brought up and Father told grces are those from . Harvard, 
at a design:ttcd spot in the SAC Heights' mayor, Wilson G. Staple- not too distant future is very the students t ha t it was now under Notre Dame, and St. Lows. 
and two po:>ter~ in the Administra- ton, and South Euclid's m·1yor, fl•nsiblc. This would consist mainly considerat ion. In reply to nnother I Fr. Murray has been professor 
tion Building. George Urban. The~e proclamations of grading the floor. (Turn to page 8, Col. 1) (Tum to page 8, CoL 5) 
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Back to the books 
A faculty committee at Ohio State Uni-
versity this week voted 28-25 not to accept 
a bid to the Rose Bowl, the most glamourous 
of all postseason bowl games. The reasoning 
behind the decision was based on the 
school's late reputation as a "footbal1 fac-
tory" that sometimes dabbles in education. 
Apparently these men feel that prestige ac-
cumulated on a gridiron Saturday afternoons 
cannot encourage the kind of student that a 
university needs to bujld its more important 
scholastic reputation. The editors of the 
Carroll News fully agree with the commit-
tee's decision. 
Woody Hayes, outspoken coach of the 
Ohio State eleven, was scheduled to dine 
with the Cleveland Touchdown Club on 
Tuesday. En route Lo the dinner he heard 
the committee's decision over the radio. Mr. 
Hayes skipped the dinner. He was too upset 
to eat. He did come afterwai"ds to speak to 
the assemblage, however, and the picture 
of Hayes in the morning paper on Wednes-
day was a classic illustration of a disillu-
sioned monarch. 
When a college football coach becomes 
more influential than a president. a dean, 
or any one of the professors, then education 
assumes a secondary role to entertainment. 
FootbaU is big business at Ohio State and 
Hayes is the general manager of the enter-
prise. However, the administrators at that 
university have declined to let the cart lead 
the horse. Education is, in fact, bigger 
business, and this group of 53 was brave 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
enough to support right over might. 
Concurrent with the Ohio State an-
nouncement, Fr. Dunn spoke before the Car-
roD Union and unabashedly asserted that as 
long as he is president of the University, 
Carroll wiJl never have a concrete stadium; 
neither wiJI they withdraw from the Presi-
dents' Conference. In both instances right 
thinking has prevailed over popular opinion. 
Who knows, Johnny may catch Ivan 
yet. 
Try it again 
Pre-registration is back! The administra-
tion is now considering the institution of 
some form of early course registration which 
would alleviate the inconvenience of return-
ing to school each semester during the week 
before the first day of classes. 
Fr. Dunn told the Union last Tuesday that 
the University was working on some ar-
rangement along these lines, but that many 
difficulties and complications were involved. 
On Wednesday he expanded on his state-
ment by telling the News that some form 
of pre-registration might be arranged for 
the spring semesters, but that the interval 
of three months between the spring and fall 
semesters would probably cancel out any 
possibility of extending it to both. He added, 
however, that it would take considerable time 
to work out the particulars of any arrange-
ment. 
The idea has a great deal of merit, but it 
has had its difficulties from the first day it 
was introduced, two years ago. In 1959 the 
Union began studying the possibility of ini-
tiating at Carroll a system similar to tha~ 
offered at many other schools. The commit.. 
tee which was formed started out with a 
bang, but we didn't stay with it. The regis-
tl·ar's office offered no encouragement, and 
had no intentions of carrying on the idea 
alone if we weren't interested enough our-
selves. The entire matter was dropped by 
the end of the year. 
The idea has been picked up again, but this 
time it comes from the people who, because 
of the inconvenience for themselves, would 
be expected to be least interested in a pre-
registration system - the administration. 
They deserve a vote of thanks for their in-
terest in this matter, and it is now up to us 
to see that they get all the help and encour-
agement they need. 
This is the cue for the Union to step in 
again and for both the administration and 
the Union to work together in good faith. 
But this time let's keep it going until we can 
say that all the possibilities have been ex-
hausted. 
Let's give it a chance. 
Friday, Dece mber 1, 1961 
under the cobwebs---------. 
Revolt in 
the snack bar 
by john sheridan 
With the Berlin crisis, the revolt in Santo Domingo, 
and Enos cruising around the Earth in his space capsule, 
several other crises have become somewhat obscured of late. 
But the men of John Carroll refuse to let world politics 
interfere with their concern over cer tain lesser issues. 
In fact, at times this campus seems to be the hotbed of 
trivial controversies ... 
But this art icle does not in-
tend to delve into the entire 
matter-rather it is concerned 
with a single incident which 
brings out the chief t roublespot 
of the age, the epitomy of con-
troversy, the real crisis in the 
lives of college students- the 
battle of minds for rock 'n roll 
or jazz! 
Earlier in the week, I happened 
to be peacefully devouring a pair 
of hamburgers in Gauzman's (bet-
ter k11own ,. 
around here as 
the snack bar). 
Luncheon enter· 
talnment at this 
time was a rock 
'n roll platter 
by Ike and Tina 
Turner entitled 
"Poor Fool." 
Thjs I itt 1 e 
gen begins with 
several hyena- Sheridan 
like shrieks and breaks into a 
rythmic series of borsecal!s. Now 
don't get me wrong-l'm not con-
demning the record, nor am I 
gonna head for the Record Ren-
dezvous to snatch it up. But read 
on ... 
After a solid 45 minues of "Poor 
Fool," a number of Carroll men 
began to look disgruntled. Who 
the devil was trying to drive them 
mad, they wanted to know 7 Com-
ments such as: "I haven't heard 
anything like it since I saw Tarzan 
and the Apes," and "It sounds like 
Aunt J ermma working a physics 
problem," cropped up at a nearby 
table. The latter came from a 
physics major by the name of 
l\farn. I won't 1·eveal Phil's first 
name since he prefers to remain 
incognito. 
Someone (I think it was Ray 
Bath, another science major) point-
ed to a rear corner table and 
shouted: "Those are the guys who 
keep playing that %/%##&&!!" 
Must have been 10 or 12 sopho-
mores grouped together under the 
leadership of Bob Gregor and 
Chuck Webster. It was a revolt 
they declared. ' 
"There seem to be an awful 
lot of guys that go through 
high school listening and dane-
To the Editor: 
At half-time during the Carroll-
Reserve game, r saw what I have 
seen more than once in my short 
stay here-a student body that had 
liberated itself from concern of 
others. 
'l'he Carroll Band, as guest, was 
given first place on the half-time 
program and a :fair share of the 
time. Tt performed admirably be-
fore an attentive and appreciative 
audience. But when the Reserve 
Band began to perform, it had play-
ed but a number or two when the 
ing to rock-and-roll who, a8 
soon as they enter J ohn Carroll. 
become "Joe J azz-Fan.'' Webster 
announced. "And we don't like 
it!" 
"This seems like a great way to 
rib the guys who don't like rock-
and-roll," Gregor countered. "I t 
has a good beat and reflects the 
modern trend in music. All normal 
human beings should enjoy it," he 
added. Ike and Tina Turner, along 
with Jimmy Reed, are his idols in 
the field of music. 
Of course, there are those who 
still debate as to whether or not 
it is mus~c. Ac<!orcling to fresh-
man Ray Brockman: "That stuff 
sounds like the frustrated efforts 
of a music-lover trying to express 
himself in a morbid manner." 
The highlight of the session oc-
curred as someone slipped in a 
dime and pushed G3 ("Poor Fool") 
for the 19th consecutive time. Half-
way through, a mysterious culprit 
pulled the plug. 
Tt was counterrevolt. 
Apparently the jazz fans had 
had the last laugh. I picked up 
my books and headed out the door 
stopping to discuss the humorou~ 
situation in the hall. And through 
the door drifted sounds of soothing 
melody once again .. . "EEEAAA-
GGHH YOOOOOOU ... POOOO-
OOORRRRR FFOOOLLLLL . . ." 
Number 20. 
I can't swear those are the 
exact words. I doubt that they 
can be interpreted, but the 
rythym was definitely familiar. 
In place of Gregor and troupe 
however, was a new group of 
Turner-lovers. Replacements. 
''We're organized," shouted one 
of the initial bunch as he rambled 
out the door. 
Santo Domingo has nothing on 
the Snack Bar. A little blood, 
maybe, but no more. 
LAST .MINUTE NEWS RE-
PORT- High intrigue was the 
keynote yesterday as John Car-
roll students noted that the 
record "Poor Fool" was no 
longer one of the snack bar's ' 
juke box sele<:tions. 
"Spirit of John Carroll" drove the 
students to ignore the host band, 
pour onto the field, and form a 
tunnel for its heroes-thereby in-
hibiting any formations the R~serve 
Band may have planned. 
The thoue-hts of some observers 
were: "Disgusting!" "Boorish!" 
"Hardly gentlemanly.'' But the 
reality is worse than that. It is 
unchristian. What worse could be 
said? 
Sincerely, 
John D. Gerken, s.J. 
Lear presentation 
scores Series hit 
By JOSEPH GLUXTZ 
The superb and controversial "King Lear" as presented 
by the Canadian Players Tuesday eYerung, upheld its tradi-
tion, but in a different manner-superb in acting and con-
troversial in setting. ing power and lovl! he is alone 
As King Lear portrays the de- to face a cruel Nature. 
scent of a great. man due t.o a Herbert Foster as the Fool and 
tragic flaw, both character and Mervyn Blake as the Duke of 
action become the primary concern Kent maintain the consistency by 
of William Hutt as he plays the which the audience can gauge 
noble king. Lear's de:>cent. The Fool also add-
The majesty and awe which are ed welcome comic relief. 
DISPLAY OF LOOT by Alpha Delta Theta pledges climaxes a scavenger hunt on Nov. 11, a s part 
of their " training" program, they were required to locate a couch, ding leberry pie, a wooden 
road and a " letter from Shirley." (Shirley is buried in Garfield Memorial cemetery.) 
apparent in Lear's character pin- In the fourth act pity develot>s 
point his flaw. Rashness is the int.o sympathy us the tragedy un-
beginning of his downfall. He mi!<- folds. Lear is gradually becomin~t 
judges his daughters and imprud- aware of his flaw. lie is stumbling 
ently divide!' his kingdom. Lack- about without purpose, realizing 
~- • his inner conflict. lie looks upon r11r~:;;;;:;:;~ ;;;::=~: ~:;.~::.h:\~:tE:;Ii;d:::.~ I while. tO shake down buildings The effective realization of his .Claw establishe" the possibility of 
The Carroll News. j11m}1ino on the 15th A nnit•ersary l' ear Aristotelian catharsis. The purga-
1 
balldwrtf/011, lw-':1 sifted through it<~ archtvcs to find :wme prob- tion of pity for Lear in the audi-
len~-S of the Carroll men of the pa.<~t. Tlu8 article a11d its head- ence makes them fear for them-
Bullion on books 
Quarterly debuts 
by Jim Bullion 
line is taken from the May 20, 1926, issue of The 1 gnation, the ~~ selves. because they are in a small 
The Carroll Quarterly made its debut under lhe editor- former 11ame of The /l:ews. way uruted ";th this once great 
ship of Thomas Vince last week. Vince must be complimented The Charleston Menace is stalking the American colleges, man. 
for his efforts in the production of ihe magazine. according to news reports from all parts of the country. If The output of this pity and 
I h. d"t ' f I t these stories are credible, the present rage will leave in its fear is done so effectively that n IS e l or s pre ace le se b f h Lear's enemies ..... com" those of tho his goals for the r emainder of the the universal - t e essence 0 t e path a swath of ruined buildings unequalled in extent in this u.: ~ 
year. Under this new policy the experience. country since Sherman's march. aud
1
ienche. Thus Lear not only re-
"- · ed The relin-ious poetry in this is- vea s imself but. helps to create Quarterly will not ue lim1t 6 H d h th 't' h t d .-: ti h sue of the Quarterly falls short of ere an t ere, au orl les ave enac e res ... c ve 11: t e other characters as well. 
strictly to the literary, but will • 1 · 1 t' · t th d At th U · 't f I d' 1 ~ the mark. It seems that the goal (ci eg1s a Jon agams e ance. e mversl Y o n tana, One of the important elements 
open its pages to articles in other ~· th b d f tr t h h'b·•-d th d · th tud t before the poet was not to convey e oar 0 us ees as pro 1 1'-"' e ance m e s en of great tragedy is the connection fields that would be of general b 'ld" · d t f t 11 th · 11 A · t" t' an experience, but to teach a les- ~ Ul mgs 10 or er 0 ores a elr co apse. n mves Jga lOn ~ of the audience with the tragi'c interest. This concept oi expan- ~ · .. unde a t d t · "t e!f t o th e ' son. Only one label can be applied 15 no,. r w Y 0 e ermme 1 5 ec up .n e m n s character. Hutt succeeds in mak-
sion in the Quartedy bas been '"' n · h 't · t"ll · 1'bl to te th f' l to this poetry-didactic. It is slop- 6 " m asmm, w ere 1 18 8 1 pernnss e cxcu e Ina ing the audience con!lcious of bls 
tried in the py, sentimental sermonizing. dance. Should the floor give way, there would result a total position. We feel with Lear 
past, but there This charge of didacticism can immersion of the heated dancers in the swimming pool below. through Hutt. 
really has been be leveled at the Quarterly as a ~~~~~~::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li~ Director David Gardner per-no concerted ef- whole. It might be fine reading %'-SM"- ~  m forms an interesting experiment 
fort to interest for a Sunday afternoon - if you by placing King Lear in an Arctic 
non - English had nothing better to do! London dock setting. His product exemplifies 
majoYs in con- Anthony Peter's poem "#71" the universality of the play. With 
tributing. T 0 is worthy of specific mention. different surroundings and rela-
emphasize hi s Although this is not as well writ- Proof of the puddt.ng lively no props, the impact is 
new f 0 r mat, ten a~; many of his others, it is strong. This new element strips 
Vince has in- the outstanding work of th:s issue. the play of incidentals, leaving 
eluded a guest Peter has a facility with the mod- only the power of the drama to 
edit 0 rial on Bullion ern clipped verse form. He has by charlie salem stand out . 
. Morals in Poli- eliminated the trite and noxious The play is one of Shakespeare's 
t l·cs. Other than this, however, the D · 0 · t t' W k f th' th f I I t, b t 11 rth d · imagel"y usually associated with urmg nen a ton ee o 15 year, ere was a ee - onges u we wo en urm~t. 
Quarterly has the same "poetry" this "image-expression" type of ing among the counselors and everyone working with the The unity of plot becomes strain-
and "literary" material of the past. poem. The··e l·s somethl'nf'l' ·'eJ."aht- h h. . I b . }' h ed but this is in the play, not in 
• ... u r. freshmen t at somet mg :;pecta was emg accomp 1s ed. Young poets seem to labor un- fully sensuous about it. its dramatization. By no means did 
der the impression that they are It might not be a bad idea to Now, ull of the favorable com- the action drag. The pitch and 
d Th Stran'"'e fact re ment and praise for the work of the would happen which indicated the modulat'1on of th I was ·n crusa ers. e .. - look at the problems facing the e P ayers 1 
mains, however, that crusaders Quarterly. There are a number of Orientation Week Committee can original enthusiasm and spirit re- the finest tradition of Shakespear-
make poor poets. The object of people on campus who can write be set aside for mained. For c.xample, the rosary can drama. They showed a profic-
poetry is not so much to teach a well, but they do not have enough the moment. It every evening in Dolan Hall-start- iency that could have been develop-
le!lson as to instill a mood and interest in the publication to con- is now time lo ed by the freshmen; supported by ed only through years of arduous 
portray a deep emotion. The poet- tr ibute. It is the constant problem look at the Ye- the freshmen. training and experience. 
ry in the Quarterly does not pos- of the edl"tor to search out these suI t s of the 0 th h I h h The intricate lighting and real-
sess that necessary quality of uni- people and badger them into con- first week prim- n e w o e, owever, we ave istic make-up contributed to the 
versalness. The poets give the im- tributing. It would be helpful also ing. A very ac- just been waiting to see how the general excellence of the produc-
pression of talking to themselves curate guide to freshmen would handle their own tion. 
;n a thundering dream rather than if the faculty took more interest the spirit of the elections. How many men will run 
trying to convey that same feeling in the magazine. freshman class in the primaries, how much quality • 
to their readers. The avowed purpose of the and the positive l d h' . 'I bl d h 'T'W f h k Quarterly is to encourage literary results of the ea ers lp IS avru a e, an OW .I. ; IS s a es up 
Most of the contributors seem expression among students, alum- first week is the much overall interest is shown are • • l 
obsessed with the "flash-bang" ni, and faculty. I t. is only through good indications of the kind of class JUni.Or C ass prexv 
Th. b' t" ho ever upcoming clsss Salem J image. IS com ma ton, w • a lively interest among all con- elections. that of '65 is shaping up to be. 
conveys very little to the reader cerned that the magazine can So now we have our chance to If a recent report from the New 
who should be experiencing the flourish. This interest exists at The freshmen were greeted in the observe the freshmen in action. Jersey Society of Chiropractors is 
poem. A poet does not merely mix other schools. Why not here? Late- first week with enthusiasm and correct, Chubby Checker is in line 
words to achieve a sensation. There ly there has been much talk of an zeal never before seen at Carroll. How effective all that orientation for a fat bonus from the American 
must be a subtle blending of fresh intellectual ferment brewing Preparation:; for the week were is and how interested this class :s Medical As!'ociation. Checker, for 
imagery. among students across the nation. made during the entire summer, can make a great difference in the the less well-informed, is the father 
Most men are poets at heart, If the interest in the Quarterly is and in spite of a normal amount of future of Carroll. of the new "Twist" dance craze. 
that is, they tee! the same emo- any gage, we haven' t begun to confusion, something special did Personally, I believe the Orien- According to Dr. Lue!ian Ford, 
tions and see the same world as ferment. The atmosphere is more happen. The class responded to the tation Week helped this year's president-elect of the society, the 
the poet, but there is one i~por- one of stagnation. treatment with an amazing degree freshmen to realize a fuller poten- Twist is "a potentially hazardous 
tant difference. The poet 1s a Many students seem to be un- of interest and spirit. By the time tial in a shorter space of time than troque movement causing strains 
craftsman. Words and images are der the impression that the Quar- is common. I'm waiting to see how in the lumbar and sacroiliac areas." the picnic for the freshmen came f h b" hi!! tools and as a consequence, terly is laboring under excessive the res men react to the 1g test, Thomas Ging, Carroll's junior 
he must iearn to master them just censorship from the administra- along, all of the counselors, myself and I've got my own prb.-ate hopes class president, will test:fy to thaL 
as the carpenter must master his tion. From persolUll observation 1 included, were thrilled at the in- that they'll come through. One of the foremost of the campus 
saw. can say that this is not the case. terest and participation. Freshman, run for an office if twisters, Ging is presently under-
Religious poetry is probably the There is the potential on this Once the week was over nnd the you can, and if you can't, be sure going medical treatment for sprains 
most difficult type of poetry to campus to produce an excellent freshman class had settled into the to be actively interested in who in lhe lumbar r('gion. 
write. Each man has his own set publication, that is, if the slu- groove of campus life, there was will lead you In your first year. Of the increased re\•enue "'hich 
of personal religious convictions, dents, graduate assistants, and little by which the interested group You've been gi\•en a better start the American chiropractors eagerly 
but these convictions do not make faculty would stir themselves suf- of counselors could judge the fresh- than any class before >·ou; now it's await. it seems only fair that Mr. 
k f f . · tl man. ~·ow and then, something up to '"'OU to keep the ball rollinv. Checker rece:vo his share. poetry. Again we must. see o! 1c1en y. •" J ., 
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campus favorite in all 50 states! 
•. . It's a top seller at colleges f rom U.S. C. to Ya le 
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every sin~le state 
If you think you·re seeing more 1\1arlboro men 
lately, you're right. More than 25,000 
smokers all over the country are switching 
to Marlboro every month! 
You'll know why when you try them. 
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered 
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous 
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia . .. and 
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it. 
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or 
·· off campus, you get a lot to like. 
Flip-Top box or King-size pack 
Fricia y, Decemb er 1, 196 1 THE CA R ROL L NEWS Page 5 
Fr. Blum addresses iDr. Trace 
Ito Heights 
returns 
Foru·n1 Alumni audience 
Rev. Virgil C. Blum, S.J., will be the second in a series 
of guest speakers for the Alumni Forum in the O'Dea Room 
on Sunday, Dec. 3, ul 7:30 p.m. His topic will be "Education 
By PAUL DUNN 
Dr. Arther S. Trace. author of "\\'hat l\'an Knows That 
Johnny Doesn't," will speak to the Carroll Heights Forum 
about "The Role of Russian Literature in the Soviet Union" 
on Monday, Dec. 11, in the O'Dea Room at 8 p.m. and Religion." 
The Education Committee which 
sponsors these Sunday evening pro-
gl"llms is dedicated to the thesis 
that the education of the Carroll 
.M::n does not conclude in the class-
room but continues as he makes 
Fr. Virgil C. Blum 
his way in the world. The Alumni 
l·'orum is designed to help accom-
plish this aim by affording Carroll 
alumni the opportunity to continue 
their participation in the education-
al process. 
Father Blum entered the Society 
o! Jesus in 1934 and was ordained 
in 1947. During this time, he re-
Congressman sees 
communist danger 
Congressman J o h n Ash-
brook of Ohio's 17th district 
\\-·ill visit John Carroll to dis-
cuss communism on Tuesday, 
Dec. 5, at 3 p.m. in the O'Dea 
Room. The first in a series of 
~peakers to be sponsored by 
the C a r r o 11 Conservative 
Club. he will give an insight 
into the communist menace. 
Thomas Haas, president of the 
Conservative Club, promises. "Thjs 
will be a good chance to ask 
queslions of a United States 
representative to find out the dan-
gers the country faces from inter-
national communism and how this 
threal can be met." 
Ashbrook. serving his first term 
in congress, ha!l already gained 
fame from his work on both the 
congressional education and labor 
committees. Before being elected 
to Congress, Ashbrook served in the 
Ohio General Assembly and was 
chairman of the Ohio Young Re-
publicans. Thto congressman is 33 
years old and the editor and pub-
lisher of the Johnston News . 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING I 
THESES AND COLLEGE 
REPORTS 
General Stenogr•phic Work 
IBM Execulive Typewrilen 
Mimeogr•phong 
Ouplimale Malters 
Prompt ~rvice - Reliable 
l YNNE SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE 
3691 LEE RD. 
SK l-4800 
ceived an A.B. and M.A. in political 
science. In 1954 he added his Ph.D. 
He has previously taught at 
Campion High School, Creighton 
Univer:;ity, and is presently serving 
on the faculty of .Marquette Univer-
sity. 
Fr. Blum is the author of such 
publications as "Religious Liberty 
and Bus Transportation," "State 
Monoply in Higher Education," and 
"Educational Benefits Without En-
forced Conformity.'' 
Admission is $1 for a single lec-
ture ticket and $7.50 for a pair of 
tickets to each of the lecturel;. 
Dedication 
"The Soviet Union uses litera--
l Nuraged to rcud it. The books ture to promote the communist t•ontain picture~ and e1<planations cause oecause it realizes the power of Pu:;hkin, Tolstoy, and other !a-that literature possesses to further mous Rus;;ian nuthou. Through-
the communist aims," Dr. Trace out his school years, the Russian 
began in an interview last Tues- child cunnot neglect Soviet writer:~ 
duy. "The Soviets use all the rna- and their nccomplio;hment.s. 
jor literary giant~ of the pre- "The doctrine of socialist real-
Soviet era, including 19th century ism is the official term used by 
Russia. The basic criteria tor sc- the Soviets to describe the litcrn-
lection of these works is the ex- t.ure o:f thl! Soviet Union. The 
MISS ANNETIE R 0 M E 0 , tent to which they reflect the das!l Russian~> huve n•ndered it virtual-
form erly of Notre Dame Col- struggle. The Soviets reprint Dos- ly impossible to produce arti:stic, 
lege a nd now a secre tary toyevsky'ti earlier works but omit creative literature o! any status 
a t New York life Insurance his later books such as 'Crime and at all bccau:se of this sy~;lem. It 
Punishment.' · Co., is engag ed to Carl Zaf- 'Dr. Zhivago' is great, tt is in 
'·Literature is considered 110 im- · f l rr· · I S · t d f iro, a senior history mar· or, sptt.e o t lc o tcta ovul oc-
f portant in communist education trine. rom Pepp er Pike, Ohio. The that even in the Soviet child's al- "The communists never under 
couuple plan to be married phabet books good literature is estimate the power of the writlen 
(Continued f rom Page 1) in Aug ust. praised, and the children are en- word. That is why litenture is 
alumni and parents of the student distributed so widely and is eager-
body have been invited between 3 Car .... oll squad t .... avels ly sought a!ter in the Soviet Union. 
p.m. and 6 p.m. 1 1 1 1 All author,; are bound rather 
Fr. Reinert possesses an impres- 1 strictly to producing literature 
sive background. He is one of the • which reflects the glories o! com for~most leaders in Ameri~n edu- to GE televzsz·on bowl munism. Thi!i t(Hitriction bampcrs 
catiOn and has been prestdent of sincere artistic expression. 
St. Louis for 12 years. In the past, I Western lilernlure is available 
he was president of the !l:orth Cen- (Continued f rom Page 1) Churchill on his 80th birthday. fL's and recommended in the Soviet 
tral Association of Colleges and der-graduates. From these, the four just a question of who could spout Union, but on a highly selective 
Secondary Schools which accre~its best qualified students will make the answer the quickest. See, it's . basis. The books that are permit-
~~er 40~ colleges and 3,400 htgh the all-expenses-paid trek to New easy. 1 ted reflect clas~ struggle or other 
,.c~ools 10 a 19 state area. of the I York City tor the competition Fr. Downey has already started areas thut support the eommunist mlclc~le wes~. He was appomted to! against an as yet unnamed op- the selection process rollinr Once cause. Some of the best read books 
Pr~s1dent E•senhow~r's 36 man com- ' ponent-school. an adequate number of candidates include ·u~cl,e Tom's Cabin' and 
m1ttee on Educatton Beyond the . have been nominated, a series ot Mark Twaln s works. 
High School in 1956. .A hberal educatio~ background oral and written tests wi11 be ad- "The flood of propa'"'nda into 
_ w1th a heavy emphasts on current o-
_In 19~o, he wa~ a member of t_he events is 8 must for the "varsity ministered to nanow the field to western countries indicates that 
M1ssourt delegat1on to the. White scholars" who will compete. Ques- the final four. Any student not 1 the Soviets do not underestimate 
House Conference on Educaho~. He tions for the show are drawn from nominated by one of the depart- literature as a drivtng force of 
"er~ed on the ~3 man educational ! such fields as American and Euro- ments mny enter his name !or con- revolution. The United States do~s 
adv!sory commttte~ of the. ~nter- pean history, science, current sideration at the dean's office. not harness this force. TMre are 
~attOnal. Cooperatt~n Admmtstra-
1 
events, music, mythology, and the By rule, the final selection must a number of 'cultll of obscurity' 
t1on wh;ch has as 1ts purpose the Bible be made at least three weeks before in the United States that are en-
guiding of United States educa- · the school's scheduled appearance. couraged by critics which under-
. 1 1· · f · ·d The questions have announced ttona po tcy m oretgn at pro- Once the quartet hus been chosen, mine good literature. This country 
grams. point ratings and the team with a faculty "coach" will drill the crew needs a rebirth of intelligibility 
the greatest number ol points is ch 1 b" ' He is currently chairman of the h in the art of s olar Y gamemans 1p •. and responsibility on the part of t e winner. The winner of the game 1 b Conference of Presidents of Jesuit t" t 1 til d ! ted The "G.E. College Bow " can e authors and critics alike to com-Colleges and Universities which in- con m1;1es 0 ~ ~! un . ~ ea h:: "een weekly on Sunday nights at munieate to a larger percentage or 
elude the 28 Jesuit institutions of 1 TahmaxJ.mu.m 0 t tve wm~ 15 refac . · 5:30 p.m. over Channel 6. the people than is currently being e wmnmg earn recetves or tts _ __ _ _ _ 
higher education in America. One school a $1,500 scholarship grant I Cl } d Cl b do~e. · · · · 
of his many community interests while even the loser walks off with eve an U . Amencamsm .•• b~omt':'g a 
is educational television. He is a $5()0 for its school's scholarship v1sual culture wtth emphasts on 
memb{'r of the operating commis- fund. The students who partici- A general meeting of nil the 1 televisio~ and pict~res, whereas 
sion of KETC-TV. pale and their coach receive a gift member:; of the Cleveland Club I the SoVJet culture ts one of the 
In 195-1, he received the B'nai from General Electric. I will be held in Room 258 of the written word. This is a dangl!rous 
B'rith Award for leader:.hip in im- Th "d 1 t d •~t· Administration Building today at trend that should be stopped and proving intergroup relations. . f e 1h t!a :;f· uth~ntt represent .... tve 10:65 a.m. New members are cor-~ replaced with one that places im-
or a s ow o Js ~-pe mus com- . . . d d 1· " 
He obtained his A.B. in 1933, his bine a !ucile knowledge of every- d1ally mvtted to atten . portance on goo Jterature. 
l\f.~. on~ year later from s~. Lo~s thing under the sun and SOnle things ....................................................................... . . ... ............ -······ ·~ 
Ulllvers1ty, and was ordamed m heyond, with a clear head under : : 
1941. fire. A contestant must not only : • F 0 L L 0 W T H E ' ' B l U E S T R E A K S ' ' T 0 : 
His talk will highlight the dedi- know the answers but must have a : ; 
cation of the $1,500,000 Library. The readiness of expression that allows ~ E 
Library's facilities include four 125-1 him to be "firstest with the mol;t- : : 
foot long reading rooms, a music est.'' : c ' : brow~ing room, a small lecture hall, For instance taking a question i amma s E to.~o seminars, and 48 carrels. It from a forme; show, "Recently a : ! 
\VJJl accommodate 600 students at public figure in a foreign country · : : 
a time. inverted a Shakespearean quotation 3 Barber Shop ~ 
Thomas Fallon, Student Union by sayintc, '1 come to praise Caesar, ; : 
president, representing the ~tudent not to bury him.' For 10 points, : : 
body, will present a check for ;uoo who said this and why?" ~ow, : lJSn (IN THE ARCADE) CEDAR : 
to Fr. Dunn on behalf of the r'riends everyone knows that it was Cle- : 1 
of the Library Association. ment Attlee in a eulogy to Win3ton h. ••• u .............................................. . _ ..... .... ........ . . ............. . ... . ...... .: 
'-'4'~'-' 
•••• ~uprlick 
TratJel SeNJiee, Inc. 
lOll Huron Rd. CH 1-7058 
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600 
David E. W eitz. Pres. 
STUDENT TOURS 
INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL 
WORLD WIDE 
• SIX BARBERS, SHOESHINE, MANICURE 
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL STYLES 
Bodnar's 
Barber Shop 
13893 CEDAR RD. FA 1-9574 
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the starting lineup when the 
Sl1·eaks tip-off their 61-62 
schedule tomorrow night at 
Western Re:;erve. Jim Boland 
and Johnny D'Angelo, letter 
winners a year ago, wm hold 
their talents in ready reserve. 
Borand, a popular senior, is ono 
of three players who have seen 
Jim Boland 
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Pete Attenwe:ler 
thu!lillStic when discussing the 
team's prospects. "You've got a 
good team when they're loyal to 
each other and not just to the 
coaching staff," he said seriously. 
"The guys are ah·eady pointing for 
next year." 
four years of hardwood action for 
Carroll. He has improved steadily 
in each sUcceeding season. As a 
sophomor~ Jim was labeled a 
"can't mis's'1 kid by then Coach 
Vito Kubilus. He realized a seg-
ment of 'hia potential a year ago, 
but the feeling lingers that Jim 
is a better ballplayer than be bas 
shown thus far. 
Johnny 0 ' Angelo 
D'Angelo doesn't like riding the 
pine, but is not pessimistic. "We've 
Streaks battle Reserve 
ln his 1\lhior year, the former 
St. Ignatitlll sharpshooter rolled in 
168 points ' for a 9.3 average. He 
n1ade the most of his 6-2 frame 
by caoturtng 105 rebounds, third 
got so many good ballplayers," he I (~ontinued from Page 1) . 
said, "you can't let yourself feel j up shghtiy more than 1_5 pomts 
bad about it. Gacey will average ~er game la~t season. H1s shoot-
about 25 (points per game). Maria ~ng arsenal mclud.es an ae~urate 
will be in the 20's. I'll get about Jump shot and dr1ves. He IS one 
seven a game-but they'll be the of the better defensive ball-players 
~mwi"til,}il'BWrti:IH1ffi'iti'iti~lli(SlSBiiLWA"'O'!{im&;~~ important seven." Johnny said all in the league. 
this with a half smile, but you Corrigan . tea~s with the All-
got the impression he meant league cho1ce m the backcourt. 
every word. Actually, Jim may be all by him-SEMI-ANNUAL 
RUMMAGE SALE 
1 DAY ONLY 
MONDAY, DEC. 4th 
CASH 'N CARRY 
• STOCK SOILED 
• ODDS 'N ENDS 
• Dl SPLAY GOODS 
Items: 
• 20 VESTED SUITS (59.95) $34.98 
• 30 PR. SLAX (1 0.95-13.95) ..... 5.98 
• 4 RAIN COATS (24.95) ...... . 9.98 
• 15 OUTER JACKETS (8.95) 
' ... 4.98 
Many Other Items 
self at times, since the Streaks' 
offense is designed to release as 
many as four men on an in-
close assault on the basket. Cor-
rigan's best shot is a two-hand 
set. 
I Streaks name 
lown MVP's Ex-West Pointer Maria plays 
Gordie Priemer, John Ko- the post position, a spot from 
vach and Dick Kobulinsky which he should be able to utilize 
I have been voted "most valu- his line-drive hook shot and spin-hi " h around jumper. Ray missed last a e. onors by their foot- season when he fractured his foot 
~ I ~~!l~~o::~~~~t~;·th;r~=~~: 
while Kovach and Kobulinsky I Dec. 2 CAGE 
5~!0w. Reserve 
I 
split the honors for the line- Dec. 6 Wayne State 
man award. Dec. 8 Thiel 
Priemer carried the football 62 Dec. 11 at Carnegie Tech 
, times for 309 yards in Carroll's Dec. 16 at. Akron 
seven games. His five yards per ,Jan. 6 Ca~e Tech 
carry was second only to part- Jan. 12 at Bethany 
time halfback Jim Heavey. Prie- Jan. 13 at W & J 
mer's 22 total points also were ~
bettered only by Heavey. turn too soon, reinjured t.he foot, 
Kovach did double duty, filli'ng and was laid up until late Feb-
in for injured Ray Serina as the ruary. Besid?s Brazaitis, he is the 
offensive fullback and manning an most expe~enced of th~ Blue 
end post on the defense. As a ball Streaks .. He II help out Wlth the 
l'arrier he gained nearly four yards reboundmg. 
a crack. On defensl' he spent most Teaming with Gacey at forward 
of the game in the opposition's I is Pe1·ella, who played with Don 
bnl'kfield to stifle a play before it at Latin. After missing the first 
could materialize. part of last year's campaign, Joe 
Kobulinsb.-y was playing his first ~lstered the sliding Streaks, dur-
~cason on the line. He had been l mg the. se~ond semester. He s 6-1 
the Streaks' workhorse runner and a Jumor. 
last year, but ngr<'ed to the shi!L I Better bench strength could be 
I when Coach John Ray found his I a definite factor in the upcoming team heavy on backs, light on I campaign. John D'Angelo and Jim 
I blockers. His spt>ed made •·Kob- Boland are veterans who earned ~~·~2~~a~l.§l§~~~m~m:~~~~~~~m;JSD~~~~~ br" e,;pecially hard to move out letters last season. Outstanding ,? on defense. I sophomores like Mike Storey, a 
6-6 center, and guards Bill Smith 
and Lou Mastrian provide added 
depth. Ron Macy and Jim Murphy, 
both sophs, figure to battle for 
starting slots up front on the basis 
of pre-season showings. 
Coach Spechalske of Western 
Reserve welcomes a club that 
should be better than the two 6-12 
squads he's coached since tak-
ing over the top cage spot at the 
University Circle school. He's got 
springy Bob Taylor back, who at 
6-2 is worth as much as a man 
five inches taller. He tallied 16 
points per game last season while 
attracting enough attention to be 
selected on the All-Conference 
second team. 
Taylor just finished varsity 
football and could need time to 
get his shooting eye. He's a jun-
ior. 
Captain Terry Wenger, who'll be 
a starter for the third straight 
season, brings playmaking savvy 
to the Red Cats' hoop plans. Other 
vets like Joe Eisen, Len Kleinman, 
and Dick Paul, brother of Case's 
Dave Paul, form a solid core of 
starters. 
Reserve has been touting its 
sophomore stickout, John Danku-
lic, a 6-3 center, as top drawer 
material. He's an effective board 
operator and productive scorer, 
averaging 20 points !or the !rosh. 
An athletic aide summed up 
Spechalske's outlook. "We should 
improve," he said. "Spechalske is 
tired of losing." 
Carroll's home opener is against · 
Wayne State and top PAC scorer 
Freddy Prime next Wednesday. 
Carroll students can obtain 
tickets for the basketball game 
with Reserve by showing their 
ID cards at the gate. Two 
tickel<i at S 50 each l'an be pur-
chased with the ID. 
. 
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Height makes coach 
Hurd's iob easier 
'I Mr. 8 Picksf / Stingy Carroll defense 
ranks second in NCAA Popular op1mon to the contrary, 
By BILL GOYETTE made the Youngstown All-City Mr. B is braver than he, looks and 
Neophyte coach Dave Hurd first team last year. will pick the basketball games for Coach John Ray's football Blue Streaks closed their 
sends his freshman basket- Craig Leonard and Gary Franko his faithful fans. His latest book, 1961 campaign a fortnight ago with a 6-0 cliffhanger over 
ball squad against Western lead a talented array of backcourt "What Mr. B Knows That No' Hobart fo:r their fifth win against two los~es. The victory 
Reserve's Little Red Cats to- stars. Leonard, who averaged 15 One Else Gives a Darn About," is came after two disappointing losses, to Wabash, 7-6, and to points per game for Chicago's 
morrow night on the oppon- Loyola Academy, was named to sure to be a smash sensation. Western Reserve, 6-0. 
ent's court. Tipoff will be at the Chicago Daily News and Chi- Tomorrow the home squad goes The final NCAA statistics show 
6 p.m. preeceding the main cago Tribune all-Catholic teams against Reserve, and Mr. B has been Carroll ranking second in the nation 
event b e t w e e n the two and to the first team All-North doing extensive scouting for the in team defense. The Streaks allow-
varsity quints. Hurd, who is Section. Franko was the captain contest. He feelks bthat he 
1
is better ed only 766 yards over the ground 
and leading scorer for Farrell High qualified to pic asketba 1 games and through the airlanes. The de-
taking over the School in Farrell, Pa. "Both Leon- because he once knew a basketball 
freshman reins ard and Franko 81-e good ball- player. fense was especially stingy on over-
from varsity handlers," Hurd said. land travel, permitting seven op-
mentor J 0 h n This week, Mr. B picks: ponents a total of 262 yards in 245 Challenging these two for 1 · K e s h 0 c k this It wil be a rough trek for the earr1es, or 1.06 yards per try. guard positions are Joe Stracen-
year, wm have sky, six-footer from Cathedral Rough Riders of Case when they Move over Plato 
plenty of local Latin, and Ken Esper, 5-9, from tangle with WAYNE STATE in De- A football philosopher of sorts, 
talent at his dis- Vermillion High in Vermillion, troit. Wayne has Freddie Prime and Ray insists that a team which 
posal a g a i n s t Ohio. experience, too. doesn't surrender a single point will 
Reserve. Dave Owen, Jim Flanagan, Tom Western Reserve hasn't topped never lose a ball game. This year 
Led by former Hughes, Jack Loefler and AI But- J OHN CARROLL in four years, and he made his team believe it. Only 
St. Stanislau.s ler round out the squad. dollars to doughnuts says they trouble, if you don't score, you'll 
High star 6-6 Hurd The Streaklets will play a 10- don't do it tomorrow. This year never win a game. 
J oe Szalkiewicz, the Streaklets game schedule with two games Carroll is the team to beat. Tomor- The big bears in the Streaks de-
are one of the tallest Carroll fresh- against Reserve, Case Tech, and row it will be Carroll 95, Reserve fense were the men up front. Ends 
man teams in years. Ed Modestas, Wayne State, and one game each 78. John Kovach and Ted Uritus made 
Denny Danalehak, and Dick Peltz, with Akron, Kent State, Bethany, And ii I'm wrong, somebody took turning the comer a "no-go'' propo-
all 6-4, are battling for first string and Washington & Jefferson. a bribe. sition for the opposition, and Frank 
forward positions, along with 6-S ,----·------------------------------
Tom Shipka and Paul Vasko, a Career Cues 
"l!ttle man" at 6-2. 
McKeon, Dick Kobulinsky, Denny 
Cuceia and Pete Attenweiler stop-
ped travel down the center. When 
Attenweiler was hurt and couldn't 
cut it, Gene Smith plugged the 
gap. 
The Streaks' offense came out 
like a rainbow and faded just as 
fast. After rolling to 42 points 
against Thiel and 62 in the Wayne 
State fray, the scoring unit stopped 
scoring, totaling 13 points in the 
tina! three games. 
Untouched--almost 
Notwithstanding the fading per-
formance by the ball-toting crew, 
the Streaks could have finished un-
scathed, but for a penalty and a 
missed extra-point. The penalty 
cost Carroll a touchdown and at 
least a tie against Reserve, and the 
missed extra-point is self-explana-
tory in the 7-6 loss to Wabash. 
Modestas is a second semester 
freshman from East High School 
in Cleveland. "Even though Ed 
never played high school baH,'' 
Hw-d commented, "he nas shown 
fine ability and looks like a good 
prospect." Danalchak, from Cha-
ney High School in Youngstown, 
"Hitch your wagon to 
a 'growth' industry-
and grow With it!" 
P rocessing, plastics, and electronics are a few examples. 
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get 
the names of the most progressive companies in that 
Streak riflers 
capture first 
Shades of Davy Crockett! The 
rifle team won a match. It bap-
pened against Gannon College in a 
Lake Erie Conference match. The 
Steaks stopped their losing streak 
at five by out-firing the Knights, • 
1395-1342. Big men on the firing 
line were Dick Deeters and capta:n 
Jim Zahora, each totaling 283 out 
of 300. In the individual l!COring 
averages for the league Zahora 
ranks fourth and Deeters sixth. 
Toctay, the riflers are competing 
in the fifth annual Walsh Invita-
tional Tournament at Xavier Uni-
versity in Cincinnati. Zahora will 
defend his individual title this after-
noon. Team competition is tomor-
ro\v. 
Besides Zahora, Carroll will be 
represented by Jim Kress, Paul 
Forstet·, Ellis Keefer and Jim Lynch. 
A freshman deadeye, Dave Btoer-
man, will also go to the firing line. 
In the near future Carroll will 
fire against nationwide competition 
for the Hearst Trophy in the yearly 
postal match. Another mailways 
contest, the Second Army Postal 
Match, follows. The scores are sent 
to Washington, D. C. for tabulation. 
The Stnaks will return to con-
ference competition on Dec. 8 when 
they tangle with Youngstown Uni-
versity, the current league leader 
with a 3·0 record. 
R.I.P.? 
Football coach John Ray up-
staged the hand-and faulty ter-
minology- of a Carroll News 
spo.t1:s reporter eadier this week. 
The reporter, one Thomas Victor 
("Please don't use the middle 
name") A.rko, brashly streamed 
into the coach's office. I'm here to 
get the post-mortem on the team, 
coach," he bubbled. 
Ray looked up in amazement and 
replied, "Nobody died here, son." 1 
Douglas Leigh, President 
Douglas Leigh, Inc. 
"A growth industry is a new industry that is on the 
way up - moving quickly, expanding fast. When you 
join a company in one of the growth fields you have 
something extra working for you ... you grow up with it. 
T o find out which industry is right for you, try this: Ask 
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of 
the industries be considers 'growth industries'. Data 
Douglas l oigh, a Camel smoker 
for more than seventeen years, 
started his career at the Uru~"r­
sity of Florida by selling space 
in the yearbook. Today, Doug is 
building the biggest spectaculars 
of bis career in the Times Square 
area, and is a director of the New 
York World's Fair of '64-'65. 
field · . 
One thing rd like to ppint out from my own career is 
... a growth industry may also be an old business that's 
on the verge of new development Shortly after leaving 
college I found this situati.on in th~ Outdoor Advertising 
field. What my associates and I did was to employ 'color, 
action and motion to d.ramatically.personify the product, 
brand or services being advertised. In doing so, we de-
veloped the modern type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew 
smoke rings, soap bubbles, etc .... signs that changed the 
face of Broadway and the famous Times Square area. 
This is just one example. The really important thing 
to remember is this: When you set your sights on a career, 
aim for an industry that is going to grow, so you can grow 
with it. It's the difference between a rocket that blasts 
off, and one that JUSt sits there. Good luck!" 
Plan your pleasure ahead, too. 
Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE. 
1\. 1. &7ft014o 
T••baf"\:0 t!bmP't~ 
WJ..~t.~~tOIII•.Ma1tU 
l'orUl caroll"' 
YEHUDJ . AND HEPHZIBAH MENUHIN reunite to appear on tne 
Univel'$itY Series next Tuesday. 
----
Union comes 
motions • Will ' 
alive as 
approval 
., .. ' 87'ALLYN ADAMS 
With the passage of five out of six motions in the past 
two weeks, ,a new vigor seems to have penetrated the Student 
Union. M'9st ·of the leg~lation dealt with benefits for the 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Brother and sister 
Menuhins • vze with 
fridoy, December I, 1961 
reunite; 
Jesuit 
Yehudi and Hephzibah versity Series program success- peak of their artist-ry. 
Menuhin, two of the world's ful." The ~trains of the music may 
t . t '11 t k th · The Menuhins are pr<'senting a C\'l'll affect tht> ears of Fr. Murray great a r IS 5 WI a ·e elr program they have adapted to tho wt>r at the Temple. 
stand in the Gymnasium this tastes of mature college stud<'nls. 1 Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 8:15 p.m. Brahms' Sonata in D minor, Opus D liS 
The violinist and pianist have 108, will begin the progrnm. TheI r r Jr.l urray 
become the unwilling victims Shubert selection. Fnntasy, Opu~ • 
of what Rev. Herman S. 159, will follow. Alter an inter- (Continued from f>age \) 
mission, the brother and sister will I of theology at Woodstock College 
Hughes, S.J., direclm· of the ~onclude .with Beethoven·~ Sonata since 1937 nnd the editor of "The-University Series, refers to m A ma)or. Opus 47. ologicnl Studies" sin~ 1941. ln 
as, "A typical Jesuit trick." Yehudi Menuhin bas garnered a 1951-62 he was visiting professor 
At the snme time, the coun- reputation throughout the world of philosophy at Yale University. 
tl·y's lending Jesuit, Rev. John and in h1s last concer-t, with the Amon~ his numerous awards are 
Courtney Murray, S.J., will be Philadelphia Philharmonic Orch- tho Cnrdinnl Spellman Award from 
hosting a crowd at the Fair- estra at Carnep;ie Hall. the :-\ew 1 the Catholic Theological Society of 
mount Temple. Fr. Hughes is re- York Times said, " ... as always America and the Otden al :'derito 
lying on the "discretion of students 1\Ir._ Menu~in was th~. st:riou>~ and from lhe government o! <?hile .. ~r. 
of ,John Carroll to make this Uni- dedl~ate? mterpreter; .Murray has lectured at umvenntte~ 
___ His SlSter, Hcphzrbah, followt•d throughout .o\mt>rica and is noted 
1 IXY' j in the footsteps of her broth<'r, for hi~ painstaking efforts to relate 8 sponsor both '~ere child prod_ogies: "When the traditions of the Catholic 
Yehud1 was 19 and :1.\ephztbah 14, Church to the democratic. plural-
lid d they played their first joint re- istic ideals of America. Earlier this ho ay ance citals. ~lo_st critics ~round t~e year ht> was featured in the cover world acc:latmed the umty or th<>ll" urt:cle of "Time'' ma~tazine. 
With the rapid approach of 
the Christma!'l holidays, plans 
for the Iota Chi Upsilon 
C'hristmas dance are being 
(Ushed to completion. Al-
though this dance is an an-
nual affair, many changes 
have been planned. 
piano and violin playing as superb. f"r. ~furray will speak on "The 
They have not appeared together Problem or God Yesterday and 
in the United States since l!l-17 Today." The lecture is open to the 
when Hep~zibah retired to raise public without charge. Since seat-
her two children. ing capacity is limited, persons 
It is definitely a unique experi- intending to go must call the 
ence to hear this remarkable broth- Fairmount Temple and order tick-
er and sister perform together. ets. Students from John Carroll 
The Menuhins return to the United wishing to attend the lecture may 
States as mature musicians at the call HO 9-1330 and order tickets. 
student bOdy as a whole. 
Eveeythl~j( ran smoothly a~ the 
last two mdetings with the excep. 
tion of heated debate over Mi-
chael Fegen's amendment to the 
Union co-'stitu.t.ion to reorganize 
the standi"g, committees of the 
Scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 14, 
the dance will feature a short skit 
in which Dale Leonard, surroun ded • 
by a bevy of beautiful female 
as proposed by Daniel Sullivan's helpers, will "star" as Santa Claus. 
motion. By ending classes early, the The I Chi president, Bruce McEvoy, 
theory is, students will not be as has promised that there will be 
rushed to get home, and travel door prizes given to the young 
will be safer. ladies, and punch will be available. 
James Wagner, editor-in-chief The center piece for the festivi-
of the Carroll News, proposed that ties will not be the traditional I 
all Dean's List students he allowed large tree, but a committee in 
unlimited absences from class. He charge of decorations will build a I 
said that this would provide an giant snowman especially for the 
incentive to better grades and that occasion. 
Union, wi~h campus organizations 
assiJ!'fled to aid the committees. 
When a rol1 caJI vote was taken, 
a small majority of the members 
of the Union favored the proposal: 
but a two:..third.s majority is needed 
for the passage of any constitu-
tional amendment, and the motion 
could not muster up this support. 
Fe~en, however, fared much bet-
ter when his proposal that. the 
Union present a "deed" of grati-
tude to Miss Josephine Gra:~selli 
from the student body was unani-
mously passed after a suspension 
of rules permitting Lhe Union to 
vote on the motion tho same week 
students on the list generally do 1 The price of admittance to this 
not use up their cuts anyway. The wintry fun session will oo 75 cents, 
motion was passed and Wagner and the dance will run from 8:30 
was appointed a committee of one p.m. to midnight. Proceeds will be 
to submit the proposal to the ad- donated to the Sodality Christmas 
ministration for consideration. project. 
that it was brought up. 
Foreign students meet 
at exchange seminar 1 
After the passage of his motion b h · 1 · 
to look into the possibility of get- A seminar, ringing toget er fore1gn anc Amencan 
ting textbooks nt a reduced rate students for a discussion of intet·national problems, wi11 be 
through the Internationul Student. held Sunday, Dec. 3, at John Can·oll University in the O'Dea 
Cooperative Union, Charles Salem Room of the SAC starting at 1:30 p.m. and lasting until 
was appointed chairman of the in- 5 p m 
vestigating committee of this mat- The ~ubject of the seminar will 
te~ th be f't f th t d ts 
1 
be cooperation in international de-
no ~r ne 1 or e 8 u en • veJopment. The keynote speaker 
cancellation of classell a.Her 12 'll b H B. 011 ndorf direc-
a.m. on class days precedmg ma,- Wl e enry e • . 
· ti ·u b 1 k d 1 to tor of the Cleveland International JOT vaca ons, WI e oo e n Program for youth Leaders and 
• I Social Workers, Inc. Mr. Ollendorf Union quzz was the recipient of the Interna-
tional Service Award of the Rotary 
(Continued from Page 1) :Club of Cleveland in 1959. That 
query about convocations, Fr. same year he was decorated by the 
Dunn said that they were com- West German government for con-
pulsory because they are consid- tribut_ions to inte~tional ~nder­
ered a !!upplementary educational standmg. The subJect of h1s ad-
activity dress will be "Cooperation in In-
After' answering questions about ternational Development." 
[nternat:onal Development." Miss 
Hrabik is a senior at Notre Dame 
College. She received the Under-
graduate Achil'vement Award giv-~ 
en to one Senior by Kappa Gam-
ma Pi, a National Honor Society. 
Julio Escribano, a native of Ha-
vana, Cuba, will speak on "Eco-~ 
nomic Factors in International De-
velopment." He has a B.S. Degree 
in Civil Engineering from Georgia 
Tech and i!l a delegate to the Na-
tional Cuban Council. 
The prel\iding chairman will be 
Dr. Frank J. Ileintz of John Car-
roll's Political Science Depart.! 
ment. Dr. Heintz said the seminar 
is being held to bring interna-
tional students together on an in- . 
tellectual, rather than a social! 
basis, and to develop joint aware-
1) 
2) 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND- UP 
TO 
DON'T FORGET 
TURN IN YOUR 
EMPTY PACKS 
ON 
DECEMBER 7, 1961 
COLLECTION TIMES ARE: 
2:00P.M. to 4:00P.M. in the President's Room 
7:00P.M. to 9:00 P.M. in the President's Room 
THE PRIZES ARE: 
1 sf Prize - 1 Decca Ste reophonic 4-Speed Hi Fidelity 
Console Phonograph 
2nd Prize - 1 Polaroid Camera, Model 80/ 8 
Get on the BRANDWAGOH ••• it's lots of fual tuition, freshman entrance require- Dr. Joseph T. English of Wasb-
ments, and sta!:C snlaries, Father ington, D.C., will be the moderator 
expressed his continued interest in of the seminar. He is a director 
the student body and especially in of two groups working with for-
the Union, which he said took a eign students, the Seminar for Af-
turn for the better last P'ebruary rican Leadership Training and the 
and March. He concluded by telling (nst.itute !or Newly Emerging Na-
ness of world questions that need 
11 
Jl 
to~~~- I ~~ 
the Union that "the future of Car - tions. 
roll depends on the attitude of the Miss 1\faey Hrabik who was born 
student~ m·ore than the work of in Cz~choslovakia will deliver an 
the administration." address on "Political Factors in 
The Very Reverend Hugh E. 
Dunn, S.J., John Carroll Univer-1 
11ity'!< President, will welcome the Q{ ---==-;;~~;;;;~~;:;;~5;2Si;;22i:;5?2;~s;52S~~~~ 
students. ~  
